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Electroplating test cells like Hull Cell, throwing power cell etc. are employed widely to evaluate the 
characteristics of electroplating baths. TIle universal cell fabricated was tested for replacing the various 
cells used for evaluating plating baths by this single cell. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Testing cells like Hull Cdl (II, currcnt efficiency cell, 
throwing power cell 121, bent cathode cell (3), Lu Cell [4,5), 
rotating Hull Cell (6J aud recently jiggle.d cell are widely 
cmployed in the plating industry to evaluate the 
characteri tics of electroplating baths. The Hull Cell is for. 
optimizing the bath composition, operating parame.ters like 
pH, currcnt density, temperature etc. The throwing power 
cell is used for finding out the ability of the electrolyte to 
form unifonn deposit The present study deals with a 
unive.rsal cell used for doing all the experiments viz. lIle Hull 
Cell experiment, throwing power and current efficicncy 
experiment in a single cell which occupies small space, avoid 
wastage of the solution during transformation from one cell 
to another and there is not even a small change in the bath 
constituents during all the experiments. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

A schematic of the universal cell used in the present study 
is shown in Fig. 1. The universal cell is a rectangular cell 
made of PVC with 180 mm length, 68 nllll width and 65 mm 
heigbt. This cell is provided wit II grooves at both the edges 
for positioning of the cathodes used ill throwing power study 
and a groove at 30 mill [rom one of the edges for positioning 
the anode. A groove startcd at 50 mm from the anode 
position in one side towards tile other side in cross direction 
and ending at 125 nun is also there for positioning the Hull 
Cell cathode. The c.apacity o[ the cell is 600 Ill!. Nickel 
sulphalllate bath and zinc sulpbate of the [ollowing 
compositions were used for the present study. 

Nickel sulphamate bath 

Nickel ulpbamate 240 gil, nickel chloride 10 gil, boric acid 
40 gil, sodium lauryl sulphate 0.1 gil, pH 3.5-4.0 

Zinc SUlphate bath 

Zinc sulphate 180 gil, zinc chloridc 14 gil, boric acid 12 gil, 
dextrin 3 gil, sulpho salicylic acid 1.5 gil, pH 3-4. 

Hull Cell experiments were carricd out by using the above 
batbs at various cell currents viz. 1, 2 and 3 A in tbe 
convcntional Hull Cell (267 Illl) as well as the universal cell 
described as above using brass catbodes. Tbe throwing power 
of the solutions nickel sulphamate/zinc sulphate were also 
fOllnd out by using the ahove universal cell and the 
convcntional tbrowing power cell. Stainless steel was used 
as the cathode material. The experiments were carried out at 
various cathode current densities viz. 1, 2 and 3 A/sq.dm. 

The throwing power of the solutions on different cathode 
materials viz. stainless sted, mild steel, copper and brass at 
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Fig. 1: Universal cell 
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Fig. 2: Hull cell pattern obtained from nickel sulphamate bath 
using universal cell at various cell current (a) lA, (b) 2A, (c) 3A 
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Fig. 3: Hull cell pattern ohtained from
 
nickel sulphamate bath using conventional cell at
 

various cell current (a j ) lA, (b j ) 2A, (c ) 3A
l 

various cathode current densities viz. 1, 2 and 3 Nsq.dm. 
was carried out ill universal cell. 

Current efficiency studies were earried out from the above 

baths hy passing a fixed quantity of electricity with the help 
of a Coulometer and a regulated power supply. From the 
gain in weight the efficiency was calculated. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 2 sbows the Hull Cell pattern obtained from the nickel 
sulphalllate hath using the universal cell and Fig. 3 shows 
the pattern obtained from the conventional Hull Cell. From 
the above two figures, it is observed that there is no change 

Fig. 4: Hull cell pattern obtained from zinc sulphate bath using 
universal cell at various cell current (a 2) lA, (1)2) 2A 
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Fig. 5: Hull cell pattern obtained from zinc sulphate bath using 
conventional cell at various cell current (a]) lA, (b]) 2A 

TABLE I: Throwing power of the nickel sulphamate 
bath at various current density 

Currtent density o/._o_T_b_r_o_w_i_n_~....:p_o_w_e_r _ 

(A/sq.dm) Conventional cell Universal cell 

1 17.96 17.90 
2 15.21 15.38 
3 13.01 12.89 

III the Hull Cell pattern obtained from the two cells under 
study at all cell currents. 

Figs. 4 and 5 show the Hull Cell pattem obtained from tbe 
zinc sulphate bath using the conventional Hull Cell and the 
universal cell respectively. Tbese two figures also sbow no 
difference in the pattem obtained. 

T;ble I shows the tbrowing power of the nickel sulpballlate 
electrolyte on stainless stetl substrate from the conventional 
as well as from the universal cell. From the above table it 
is observed tbat there is no cbange in the throwing power 

of the bath from tbe two cells under study. The role of the 
cathode substrate material on throwing power of nickel 

sulphalllate is shown in Table II. On stainless steel substrate 

tbe throwing power of tbe solution is minimum, whereas it 
is maximum on copper or brass substrate. 

Table III sbows the results of throwing of the zinc sulpbate 
bath on stainless steel substrate using conventional and the 
universal cell. From this Table also it is seen that there is 

no difference in tbe throwing power value of the zinc 

TABLE ll: Throwing power of nickel sulphamate bath 
on various substrate materials 

% Throwing power atSubstrate 
material IA/sq.dm 2A/sq.dm 3A/sq.dm 

Stainless steel 17.90 15.38 12.89 
Mild steel 31.16 25.46 21.62 

Copper 41.24 35.32 31.43 
Brass 41.50 35.54 31.06 
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TABLE III: Throwing power of the 
zinc sulphate bath at various current density 

Currtent density %_l_'_b_ro_w_in_g_p_o_w_e_r _ 

(A/sq.dOl) Conventional ceO Universal ceO 

1 15.04 15.45 
2 12.10 11.80 
3 6.88 6.85 

TABLE IV: Tbrowing power of
 
zillC sulphate bath on various substrate materials
 

Substrate 

material lA/sq.dOl 2A!scl·dm 3A/scl·dm 

% TbrowiD~ power at 

Stainless steel 
Mild sted 

Copper 
Brass 

15.45 
17.66 
20.41 
20.09 

11.80 
13.50 
17.57 
17.64 

6.85 
8.43 
12.21 
12.29 

sulphate electrolyte using tbe two cells under consideration. 

The role of the cathode material on tbe throwing power of 

the zinc sulphate bath is secn from Table IV. The same trend 

on throwing power for the nickel sulpha mate bath with 

respect to the substrate materials was observed for tbe zinc 

sulphate bath also. From the.se rcsults it is observed that the 

throwing power of the electrolyte depends on the substrate 

material also. 

Table V shows the cathode 'current ef11ciency ohtauletl for 

the nickel deposition at various current density i.n the 

universal cell and Table VI shows the cathode current 

efficicncy obtained for the zinc deposition at various current 

dcnsi ty in the un.iversa I cell. 

TABLE V: Effect of current density 011 

nickel deposition efficiency 

Current density (A/sq.dm) Current efficiency (%) 

1 
2 
3 

97.2 
95.3 
93.5 

TABLE VI: Effect of current density on 
zinc deposition efficiency 

Current density (A/sq.dm) Current efficiency (%) 

1 
2 
3 

96.2 
97.6 
92.1 

CONCLUSION 

From the results it is concluded that the universal cell is a 
suitable tool for carryil1g out Hull Cell experiments, throwing 
power experiments and current efficiency experiments. It 
replaces all the three cells by a single cell. 
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